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MANSFIELD, Circuit Judge:

This appeal raises the question of whetherthousands of claims by citizensof
Indiaand the Government of India arising out of the most devastating industrial
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disaster in history-the deathsof over 2,000personsand injuriesof over 200.000
caused by lethal gas known as methyl isocyanate which was released from a
chemical plant operated by Union Carbide India Limited (VCIL) in Bhopal,
India-should be tried in the United States or in India The Southern District of
New York, John F. Keenan, Judge, granted the motion of Union Carbide
Corporation(UCC), a defendantin some 145actionscommencedin federalcourts
in the United States, to dismiss theseactions on grounds of/Drum non conveniens
so that theclaimsmay be tried in India,subjecttocertainconditions. The individual
plaintiffsappeal from theorderand thecoun's denialof theirmotion for a fairness
hearing on a proposedsettlement.UCC and the Union ofIndia (VOl), a plaintiff,
cross-appeal. We eliminate two of the conditions imposed by the district coon
and in all other respects afflrm that coon's orders.

The accident occurred on the night of December 2-3, 1984, when winds blew
the deadly gas from the plant operated by UCIL into densely occupied parts of
the city of Bhopal. UCIL is incorporated under the laws of India. Fifty and nine
tenths per cent of its stock is owned by UCC, 22% is owned or controlled by
the Government of India and the balance is held by approximately 23,500 Indian
citizens. Thestockis publiclytraded on the Bombay StockExchange. The company
is engagedin the manufacture of a variety of products, including chemicals,plastics,
fertilizers and insecticides, at 14 plants in India and employs over 9,000 Indian
citizens. It is managed and operated entirely by Indians in India

Four days after the Bhopal accident, on December 7, 1984, the first of some
145 purported class actions in federal district courts in the United States was
commenced on behalfof victimsof the disaster. On January 2, 1985, the Judicial
Panel on MultidistrictLitigationassigned the actions to the Southern District of
New York where they became the subject of a consolidated complaint filed on
June 28, 1985.

In the meantime, on March 29, 1985, Indiaenactedthe BhopalGasLeak Disaster
(Processing of Claims) Act, granting to its government, the UOI, the exclusive
right to representthe victims in Indiaor elsewhere. Thereuponthe UOI,purporting
to act in the capacity of parens patriae. and with retainers executed by many of
the victims, on April 8, 1985, filed a complaint in the Southern District of New
York on behalf of all victimsof the Bhopaldisaster,similar to the purported class
action complaints already filed by individuals in the United States. The UOI's
decision to bring suit in the UnitedStates was attributed to the fact that, although
numerous lawsuits (by now, some 6,5(0) had been instituted by victims in India
aginst VCIL, the Indian courts did not have jurisdiction over UCC, the parent
company, which is a defendant in the United States actions. The actions in India
asserted claimsnotonlyagainstUCn. butalsoaginst the Val, the State of Madhya
Pradesh, and the Municipality of Bhopal, and were consolidated in the District
Court of Bhopal.

By order datedApril25, 1985, JudgeKeenan appointeda three-person Executive
Committee to represent all plaintiffs in the pre-trial proceedings. It consisted of
two lawyers representing the individualplaintiffs and one representing theVOl.
On July 31, 1985, UCC moved to dismiss the complaints on grounds of/Drum
non conveniens, the plaintiffs' lack: of standing to bring the actions in the United
States, and their purported attorneys' lack of authority to represent them. After
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several months of discovery related to forum non conveniens, the individual
plaintiffsand meVOl opposedVCC's motion. Afterhearingargumenton January
3, 1986, the district court, on May 12,1986, in thoroughly reasoned 63-pageopinion'"
granted me motion, dismissing the lawsuits before it on condition that VCC:

(1) consent to the jurisdiction of the courts of India and continue to waive
defenses based on the statute of limitations,

(2) agree to satisfyanyjudgmentrenderedby Indiancourt againstit andupheld
on appeal, provided the judgmentand affmnance "comportwith minimal
requirements of due process," and

(3) besubject to discoveryunder the FederalRules of Civil Procedureof the
United States.

On June 12, 1986,vee accepted these conditionssubject to its right to appeal
them: and on June 24, 1986, the district court entered its order of dismissal. In
September 1986the VOl, acting pursuant to its authority under the Bhopal Act,
brought suiton behalfof all claimantsagainstVCC and UCll..in the DistrictCoon
of Bhopal, wbere many individual suits by victims of the disaster were then
pending.

In its opinion dismissing the actions the district court analyzed theforum non
conveniens issues,applying the standardsand weighing me factors suggestedby
the Supreme Court in Gu/fOil Corp. v. Gilbert, 330 U.S. 501 (1947), and Piper
Aircraft Co. v.Reyno, 454 U.S.235 (1981). At the outsetJudge Keenanconcluded,
in accordancewith me Court's expressed views in Piper that, since the plaintiffs
were not residents of the United States but of a foreign country, their choice of
the UnitedStates as a forum would not be given the deference to which it would
be entitled if this country were their homeSee Piper, 454 U.S. at 256. Following
the dictates of Piper, the district court declined to compare the advantages and
disadvantages to me respective parties of American versus Indian Laws or to
determine the impact upon plaintiffs' claims of the laws of India, where uec
had acknowledged thatitwouldmake itselfamenableto process,except to ascertain
whether India provided an adequate alternative forum, as distinguished from no
remedyat all, ]udgeKeenan reviewed throughly theaffidavitsof expertson India's
law and legal system, which described in detail its procedural and substantive
aspects, and concluded that, despite some of the Indian system's disadvantages,
it afforded an adequatealtemative forwn for theenforcementof plaintiffs' claims.

The Indian judiciary was found by the court to be a developed, independent
and progressiveone, whichhas demonsttated its capabilityof circumventinglong
delays and backlogs prevalent in the Indian courts' handling of ordinary cases
by devising special expediting procedures in extraordinary cases, such as by
directingits HigbCourt to hear themon a daily basis, appointingspecial tribunals
to handle them, and assigning daily hearing duties to a single judge. He found
that IndianCourts havecompetently dealtwithcomplexrechnological issues.Since
the Bhopal Act provides that lbe case may be treated speedily. effectively and

.For Judge Keeman'. Deci.ion See U.Baxi,IllCoIWellUl'IIFo",," twl COftWllient ClllUtTOpM : T~
Bhopal CaN, 35 (198S).
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to the best advantage of the claimants, and since the Union of India represents
the claimants, the prosecution of the claims is expected to be adequately staffed
by the Attorney General or Solicitor General of India

The ton law ofIndia, whichis derivedfromcommonlaw and British precedent,
was found to be suitable for resolutionof legal issues arising in cases involving
highlycomplex technology. Moreover, Indian courtswouldbe in a superiorposition
to construe and apply applicable Indian laws and standards than would courts of
the United States. Third parties may be interpleaded under Order I, Rule 10(2)
of theIndianCode of Civil Procedure, and defendants may seek contribution from
third parties. The absence in India of a class action procedure comparable to that
in federal courts here was found not to deprive the plaintiffs of a remedy, in view
of existing Indian legalauthorization for "representative" suits underOrder I, Rule
8 of the Indian Code of Civil Procedure, which would permit an Indian court
to create representative classes. Judge Keenan further found that the absence of
juries and contingent fee arrangements in India would not deprive the claimants
of an adequate remedy.

In two areas bearing upon the adequacy of the Indian forum the district court
decided to impose somewhat unusual conditionson the transfer of the American
cases to India.One conditiondealtwithpre-trial discovery. Indiancourts, following
the British Pattern,permitparties to havepre-trial discoveryof each other through
writteninterrogatories, liberal inspection of documentsandrequests for admission.
Non-party witnesses can be interviewed and summoned to appear at trial or to
produce docmnents.SeeIndiaCode Civ, Proc., Order 16,Rule 6. Witnessesunable
to appear at trial aresometimespermittedto give evidence by means of affidavits.
Seeid.Order 19.Discovery in India, however,as in Britain, is limited to evidence
that may be admiuedat trial.Litigantsarenot permittedto engage in wide-ranging
discovery of the type authorizedby Fed. R. Civ, P. 26 (b), which allows inquiry
into any unprivileged matter that could reasonably lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.

Judge Keenan,concludingthat theIndiansystemmight limit the victims' access
to sources of proof, directed that dismissal of the actions on grounds of forum
non conveniens must be conditioned on UCC's consent to discovery of it in
accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure after the cases were
transferred to India. He added, "Whilethe Court feels that it would be fair to bind
the plaintiffs to American discovery rules, too, it has no authority to do so."

Another condition imposed by the district court upon dismissal on grounds of
forum non conveniens dealt with the enforceability in the United States of any
judgment rendered by an Indiancourt in the cases. Judge Keenan, expressing the
view that an Indian judgment might possibly not be enforceable in the United
States, provided in his order that UCC must •

agree to satisfy any judgment rendered by an Indian court, and if
applicable, upheld by an appellate court in that country, where such
judgment and affirmance compen with the minimwn requirements
of due process.

As the district court found. the record shows that the private interests of the
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respectiveparties weighheavily in favourof dismissalon grounds of forum non
conveniens. The manywitnessesand sourcesof proofarealmost entirely located
in India, where the accidentoccurred,and could not be compelled to appear for
trial in the UnitedStates. The Bhopalplantat the timeof theaccidentwasoperated
by some 193 Indian nationals, including the managers of seven operating units
employedby the Agricultural ProductsDivisionof UCC, who reported to Indian
Works Managers in Bhopal. The plant was maintained by seven functional
departmentsemployingover 200 more Indian nationals.UCIL kept at the plant
daily,weeklyandmonthly records of plantoperationsandrecordsof maintenance
aswen as records of theplant's QualityControl,Purchasingand Storesbranches,
all operated by Indian employees. The great majority of documents bearing on
thedesign,safety, start-upand operationof theplant,as well as the safetytraining
of the plant's employees, is located in India. Proof to be offered at trial would
be derived from interviews of these witnesses in India and study of the records
located there to determine whetherthe accidentwas caused by negligenceon the
part of the management or employees in the operation of the plant, by fault in
its design,orby sabotage. In short, India has greater easeof access to the proof
than does the United States.

The plaintiffsseek to provethat the accident was caused by negligenceon the
panof UCC in originally contributing to the designof the plant and its provision
for sto1'88e of excessiveamounts of the gas at the plant. As Judge Keenanfound,
however, UCC's participation waslimitedand its involvement in plantopemtions
terminated long before the accidenL Under 1973agreements negotiatedat arm's
length with"lTCIL, UCC did provide a summary "process design package" for
conSU'UCtion of the plant and the services of some of its technicians to monitor
the progress of UCIL in detailing the design and erecting the plant However,
the 001 controlled the IennS of theagreements andpreciuded UCC fromexercising
any authorityto "detail design,erect and commission the plant", which was done
independendy over theperiod from 1972 10 1980by UCILprocess designengineers
who supervised, among manyothers, some 55 to 60 Indian engineers employed
by the Bombay engineering firm of Humphreys and Glasgow. The preliminary
process design information furnished by veccouldnot havebeenused to construct
the plant Consuuetion required the detailedprocessdesign and engineering data
prepared by hundredsof Indianengineers, process designersand sub-contraetors.
During the ten years spent on constructing the plant, its design and configuration
underwent many changes.

The vital parts of the Bhopal plant, including its sto1'88e tank, monitoring
inslrWnentation, and vent gas scrubber, were manufactured by Indians in India.
Althoughsome 40 UCIL employees were given some safety training at UCC's
plant in West Virginia, they represented a small fraction of the Bhopal plant's
employees. The vast mlVority of plant employees were selected and trained by
UCn. in Bhopal. The manual for staJ1-up of the Bhopal plant was prepared by
Indians employed by UCn..

In short. the plant has been constructedand managed by Indians in India. No
Americanswere employedat theplantat the timeof the accident In the five years
from 1980to 1984,althoughmore than 1,000Indianswereemployedat the plant,
only one American wasemployed there and he left in 1982.No Americansvisited
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theplant for morethan one yea-priorto theaccident.and during the 5-yearperiod
before the accident the communications betweenthe plant and the United States
were almost non-existent

The vast majority of.material witnesses and documentary proof bearing on
causationof and liabilityfor theaccidentis locatedin India.not the UnitedStates,
and would be more accessible to an Indian court than to a United States court.
The recordsare almostentirelyin Hindior otherIndianlanguages, understandable
to an Indian court without translation. The witnesses for most part do not speak
Englishbut Indianlanguages understood byan Indian court butnot by an American
court. These witnessescould be required to appear in an Indian court but not in
a court of the United States. Although witnesses in the United States could not
be subpoenaed to appearin India,theyare comparatively few in numberand most
are employedby UCC which. as a party,wouldproducethemin India,with lower
overall transportation costs than if the parties were to attempt to bring hundreds
of Indianwitnesses to the UnitedStates. Lastly,Judge Keenanproperlyconcluded
thatan Indiancourtwouldbe in a betterpositionto directand supervisea viewing
of the Bhopal plant. which was sealed after the accident Such a viewing could
be of help to a court in determining liability issues.

After.a thorough review, the district court concluded that the public interest
concerns, like the privateones, also weigh heavilyin favour of India as the suits
for trialand disposition of thecases.Theaccidentand all relevantevents occurred
in India. The victims,over 200,000 in number, are citizens of India and located
there. The witnessesare almost entirelyIndian citizens.The Union of India has
a greater interestthan does the United Statesin facilitating the trialandadjudication
of the victims' claims.Despitethe contentions of plaintiffsand amici that it would
be in the public interest to avoid a "doublestandard" by requiring an American
parent corporation (UCC) to submit to the jurisdictionof Americancourts, India
has a stronger countervailing interest in adjudicating the claims in its courts
according to its standards rather than having American values and standards of
care imposed upon it.

India's interest is inceased by the fact that it has for years treated UCn. as an
Indiannational, subjecting it to intensive regulations andgovernmental supervision
of the construction,development and operation of the Bhopal plant, its emissions,
water and air pollution, and safety precautions. Numerous IndiaD Government
officials have regularly conducted on-site inspections of the plant and approved
its machinery andequipment. including its facilities for storageof the lethalmethyl
isocyanategas thatescaped andcausedthedisastergivingrise to the claims.Thus
India has consideredthe plant to bean Indian one and the disaster to be an Indian
problem. It therefore has a deep interest in ensuring compliance with its safety
standards. Moreover, plaintiffs haveconceded that in viewof India's stronginterest
andits greater contactswith the plant,its operations, its employees,and thevictims
of the accident. the law of India, as the place where the tort occurred. will
undoubtedly govern. In col1ll'8St, theAmerican intm:stsmeJdati,vely minor. Indeed.
a long trialof the 145cases here would undulyburden an already overburdened
court, involving both jury hardshipaDd heavyexpense.. It would face the court
with numerous practical difficulties, including the almost impossible task of
attempting to understand extensive relevant Indian regulations published
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in a foreign language and the slow process of receiving testimony of scores of
witnesses through interpreters.

Having made the foregoing findings, Judge Keenan dismissed the actions against
UCC on grounds of forum nonconveniens upon the conditions indicated above.
after obtaining UCC's consent to those conditions subject to its right to appeal
the order. After the plaintiffs filed their notice of appeal. UCC and the Union
of India filed cross appeals.

Upon these appeals, the plaintiffs continue to oppose the dismissal. The Union
of India, however, has changed its position and now supports the district court's
order. UCC. as it did in the district court, opposes as unfair the condition that
it submit to discovery pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure without
reciprocally obligating the plaintiffs and Union of India to be subject to discovery
on the same basis so that both sides might be treated equally. giving each the
same access to the facts in the others' possession.

Upon argument of the appeal. UCC also took the position that the district court's
order requiring it to satisfy any Indian court judgment was unfair unless some
method were provided. such as continued availability of the district court as a
forum. to ensure that any denial of due process by the Indian courts could be
remedied promptly by the federal court here rather than delay resolution of the
issue until termination of the Indian court proceedings and appeal. which might
take several years. UCC's argument in this respect was based on the sudden
issuance by the Indian court in Bhopal of a temporary order freezing all of UCC 's
assets, which could have caused it irreparable injury if it had been continued
indefinitely andby the conflict of interest posed by the UOl's position in the Indian
courts where, since the UOI would appear both as a plaintiff and a defendant,
it might as a plaintiff voluntarily dismiss its claims against itself as a defendant
or. as a co-defendant with UCC. be tempted to shed all blame upon UCC even
though the UOI had in fact been responsible for supervision, regulation and safety
of UCIL's Bhopal plant,

DISCUSSION

The standard to beapplied in reviewing thedistrict court'sforum nonconveniens
dismissal was clearly expressed by the Supreme Court in Pipe Aircraft Co. v.
Reyno, Supra, 454 U.S. at 257, as follows:

The forum non conveniens determination is committed to the sound
discretion of the trial court. It may be reversed only when there has
been a clear abuse of discretion; where the court has considered all
relevant public and private interest factors. and where its balancing
of these factors is reasonable. its decision deserves substantial
deference.

Having reviewed Judge Keenan's detailed decision. in which he thoroughly
considered the comparative adequacy of the forums and the public and private
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interests involved, we are satisfied that there was no abuse of discretion in his
grantingdismissalof theaction.On thecontrary,it might reasonably be concluded
that it would have been an abuse of discretion to deny aforum non conveniens
dismissal. See Schertenleib v. Traum, 589 F. 2d 1156, 1164 (2d Cir. 1978);

DeOliveira v, DellaMarine Drilling Co; 707F. 2d 843 (5thCir, 1983(per curiam),
Practically all relevant factors demonstrate that transfer of the cases to India for
trial and adjudication is both fair and just to the parties.

Plaintiffs' principal contentions in favourof retention of the cases by the district
court are that deference to the plaintiffs' choice of forum has been inadequate,
that the Indian courts are insufficiently equipped for the task, that UCC has its
principal place of business here, that the most probative evidence regarding
negligenceand causation is to be found here, that federal courts are much better
equipped through experience and procedures to handle such complex actions
efficiently than are Indian courts, and that a transfer of the cases to India will
jeopardize a $ 350 millionsettlementbeing negotiatedby plaintiffs' counsel. All
of these arguments, however, must be rejected.

Little or no deference can be paid to the plaintiffs' choice of a United States
forum when all but a few of the 200,000 plaintiffsare Indian citizens located in
India who, according to the VOl, have revoked the authorizations of American
counsel to represent them here and have substituted the UOI, which now prefers
Indian courts. The finding of our district court, after exhaustive analysis of the
evidence, that the Indiancourts providea reasonablyadequate alternative forum
cannot be labelled clearly erroneous or an abuse of discretion.

The emphasis placed by plaintiffson UCC's having its domicile here, where
personaljurisdiction over itexists,is robbedof significance by its consentto Indian
jurisdiction. Plaintiffs' contention that the most crucial and probative evidence
is located in theUnitedStatesis simplynot in accordwith the record or the district
court's findings. Although basicdesignprogrammeswere prepared in the United
States and some assistance furnished to UCIL at the outset of the 10-yearperiod
during which the Bhopal plant was constructed. the proof bearing on the issues
to be tried is almostentirelylocated in India.This includesthe principal witnesses
and documents bearing on the development and construction of the plant. the
detailed designs, the implementation of plans. the operationand regulation of the
plant. its safety precautions. the facts with respect to the accident itself. and the
deaths and injuries attributable to the accident.

Although the plaintiffs' American counsel may at one time have been close
to reaching a $ 350 million settlementof the cases. no such settlement was ever
finalized. No draft joint stipulation in writing or settlement agreement appears
to have been prepared. much less approved by the parties. No petition for
certificationof a settlement classunderFed.R.Civ. P. 23 has ever been presented.
See Weinberger v. Kendrick,698 F. 2d 61. (2d Cir, 1982),cert denied, 464 U.S.
818 (1983). Most important, the VOl, which it itself a plaintiff and states that
it DOW representsthe Indian plaintiffsformerlyrepresentedby American counsel,
is fumly opposed to the $ 350 million "settlement" as inadequate. Under these
circumstances to order a Rule 23 "fairness" hearing would be futile. The district
court's denial of the American counsels' motion for such a hearing must
accordingly be affinned.
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The conditions imposed by the district court upon its forum non conveniens
dismissal stand on a different footing. Plaintiffs and the UOI, however, contend
that UCC, havingbeen granted theforumnonconveniens dismissal that it sought
and having consentedto the districtcourt's order,has waivedits right to appellate
reviewof theseconditions. We disagree. UCC expressly reserved its right to appeal
Judge Keenan's order. Moreover, it has made a sufficient showing of prejudice
from the second and third conditions of the court's order to entitle it to seek
appellatereview. UCC's position is comparable to thatof a prevailingparty which,
uponbeinggrantedinjunctive relief,is permittedto challengeby appealconditions
attaching to the injunction that are found to be objectionable. United States
v.Bedford Assocs., 618 F. 2d 904, 913-16 (2d Cir. 1980). Similarly, conditions
imposed by the court upon dismissals without prejudice under Fed. R. Civ. P.
41(a) (2) may be appealed by the plaintiff when they prejudice the plaintiffLe
Compte v. Mr. Chip. Inc.• 528 F. 2d 601 (5th Cir. 1976).

All three conditions of the dismissal arereviewable sinceplaintiffshaveappealed
the district court's order and UCC has cross-appealed"from each judgment and
order appealedin whole or part by any plaintiff." We therefore have jurisdiction
over the entire case and may in the interestsof justice modify the district court's
order. Cf. In re Barnett,l24F. 2d 1005, 1009 (2d Cr. 1942) ("We are clear that
we have the power to order a reversal as to [parties in interest] even though they
did notappeal.") Hysell v.lowa Pub. Serv.Co.•559 F. 2d 468, 476 (8th Cir.lOO7)
("Once a timely notice of appeal has been filed from a judgment, it gives us .
jwisdiction to reviewtheentirejudgment; rules requiringseparateappealsby other
parties arerules of practice,which may be waived in the interestof justice where
circumstances so require.) (citing In re Barnett. supra).

The first condition, thatUCC consentto the Indiancourt's personaljurisdiction
over it and waive the statuteof limitations as a defense,arenot unusualand have
been imposed in numerouscases where the foreign court would not provide an
adequate alternative in theabsence of sucha condition.See e.g., Schertenleib, supra,
589F. 2d at 1166; Bailey v, Dolphin Inl'l./nc .•697F. 2d 1268,1280 (5thCir.1983).
The remaining two conditions, however, pose problems.

In requiring that UCC consentto enforceability of an Indian judgment against
it, the district court proceeded at least in part on the erroneous assumption that,
absent such a requirement, the plaintiffs, if they should succeed in obtaining an
Indian judgment against UCC, might not be able to enforce it against UCC in
the United States. The law, however, is to the contrary. Under New York law,
which governs actions brought in New York to enforce foreign judgments See
Island Territory of Curacao v, Solitron Devices. Inc.•489 F.2d 1313, 1318 (2d
Cir. 1973), Cert. denied. 416 U.S. 986 (1974), a foreign-country judgment that
is final, conclusiveand enforceablewhere rendered must be recognizedand will
be enforcedas"conclusivebetweentheparties to the extent that it grants or denies
recovery of a sum of money" except that it is not deemed to be conclusive if:

1. thejudgment was rendered under a systemwhichdoes not provideimpartial
tribunalsor procedures compatible with the requirementsof due process
of law;

2. the foreign court did not have personal jurisdiction over the defendant
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Art. 53. Recognition of ForeignCountry MoneyJudgments. 7B N.Y. Civ. Prac.
L. & R. §§ 5301-09 (McKinney 1978). Although § 5304 further provides that
under certain specified conditions a foreign country judgment need not be
recognized: none of these conditions would apply to the present cases except
for the possibilityof failureto provideUCC withsufficientnoticeof proceedings
or the existence of fraud in obtainingthe judgment,which do not presently exist
but conceivably could occur in the future.

UCC contends that Indian courts, whileproviding an adequatealternative forum,
do not observe due processstandardsthat wouldbe requiredas a matterof course
in this country.As evidenceof this apprehension it points to the haste with which
the Indiancourt in Bhopal issueda temporary order freezingits assets throughout
the world and the possibility of serious prejudice to it if the UOI is permitted
to have the double and conflicting status of both plaintiff and co-defendant in
the Indiancourt proceedings. It arguesthat we shouldprotectit against suchdenial
of due process by authorizingJudge Keenan to retain the authority, after forum
nonconveniens dismissal of the caseshere,to monitor the Indiancourt proceedings
and be available on call to rectify in some undefined way any abuses of UCC's
right to due process as they might occur in India.

UCC's proposed remedy is not only impractical but evidences an abysmal
ignorance of basic jurisdictional principles, so much so that it borders on the
frivolous. The district court's jurisdiction is limited to proceedings before it in
this country. Once it dismisses those proceedings on grounds of forum non
conveniens it ceases to have any further jurisdiction over the matter unless and
untila proceedingmaysomeday be broughtto enforceherea fmal and conclusive
Indian money judgment Nor could we, even if we attempted to retain some sort
of supervisory jurisdiction, impose our due process requirements upon Indian
courts, which are governed by their laws, not ours. The concept of shared
jurisdictions is both illusory and unrealistic. The parties cannot simultaneously
submit to both jurisdictions the resolutionof the pre-trial and trial issues when
there is only one consolidatedcase pendingin one court Anydenial by the Indian
courts of due process can be raised by VCC as a defense to the plaintiffs' later
attempt to enforce a resulting judgment against VCC in this country.

We are concerned,however,thatas it is writtenthe district court's requirement
that VCC consent to the enforcement of a fmal Indian judgment, which was
imposed on the erroneousassumption that such a judgment might not otherwise
be enforceable in the United States.may create misunderstandings and problems
of construction.Although the order's provision that the judgment "comport with
minimalrequirementsof due process" (emphasis supplied) probably is intended
to refer to "due process" as used in the New York Foreign Country Money

• Section 5304 provides that a foreign country judgment need not be recognized if die foreign court
did not have jurisdiction over the lubject matter or defendant did not receive notice of proceedingl
in IUfficenl time to defend or the judgment was obtained by fraud or the cause of action on which
judgment is based isagamlt public policyor the judgment conflicts with another fmal and conclusive
judgment or the proceedings in foreign court was contra'Y to agreement between partieJ to setIle the
dispute other than by proceedings in court or in case of jurisdiction baled only 00 personll1 service
the foreign court was a seriously inconvenient fonan for the trial of the action.
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JudgmentsLaw and others like it, there is the risk that it may also be interpreted
as providing fora Jesser standard than wewouldotherwise require. Sincethecourts'
conditionwithrespectto enforceability of any final Indianjudgmentis predicated
on an erroneous legal assumption and its "due process" language is ambiguous.
and since the .district court's purpose is fully served by New York's statute
providing for recognition of foreign-country money judgments, it was error to
impose this condition upon the parties.

We also believethat thedistrictcourterred in requiringUCC to consent(which
UCC did under protest and subject to its right of appeal) to broad discovery of
it by the plaintiffs under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure when UCC is
confinedto the morelimiteddiscovery authorized underIndianlaw.We recognize
that undersomecircumstances, suchas whena movingdefendantunconditionally
consents thereto or no undiscovered evidence of consequence is believed to be
under thecontrolof a plaintiffor co-defendant, it may be appropriateto condition
a forum non conveniens dismissal on the moving defendant's submission to
discovery under the Federal Rules without requiring reciprocal discovery by it
of the plaintiff. See. e.g., PiperAircraft v, Reyno. Supra, 454 U.S. at 257 0.25
(suggesting thatdistrict courts cancondition dismissalupona defendant'sagreeing
to provide all relevantrecords); Ali v, Offshore Co., 753 F. 2d 1327, 1334 n.16
(5t" Cir. 1985) (same); Boskojfv. Transportes AereosPortugueses, 17 Av. Cas.
(CCH) 18,613, at 18,616 (N.D. III.1983) (accepting defendant's voluntary
commitmentto providediscovery in foreign forum according to Federal Rules).
Basic justice dictates that both sides be treated equally, with each having equal
access to the evidence in the possession or under the control of the other.
Application of this fundamental principle in the present case is especially
appropriate since the UOI, as the sovereigngovernmentof India, is expected to
be a party to the Indian litigation, possibly on both sides.

For these reasonswe direct that the condition with respect to the discoveryof
UCC under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure be deleted without prejudice
to the rightof the partiesto havereciprocaldiscoveryof each other on equal terms
undertheFederalRules, subjectto such approvalas maybe requiredof the Indian
court in which the case will be pending. If, for instance, Indian authorities will
permit mutualdiscoverypursuant to the FederalRules, the district court's order,
as modifiedin accordancewith this opinion,should not be construed to bar such
procedure. In the absence of such a court-sanctioned agreement, however, the
parties will be limited by the applicable discovery rules of the Indian court in
which the claims will be pending.

As so modified the district court's order is affirmed.






